SportLawn
SportLawn is the perfect
solution for your backyard
play areas, batting cages,
and other recreational
applications, such as
bocce ball courts. Our
high-quality line of turf
products provides extra
comfort and virtually no
maintenance.

SPIKE TURF
Spike Turf is an excellent
choice for batting cages
and other practice areas,
especially where
repetitive activity is
expected. This durable,
comfortable product
provides a natural grass
feel and lets your athletes
focus on the task at hand.
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PLAY TURF
Create a safe, enjoyable
turf playing field without
the maintenance and
expense of natural grass.
Whether an elementary
school playground, a
practice area where
overuse can damage
natural grass, or just a
durable backyard
playspace that requires
no water and very little
care, Play Turf is the
solution.
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Putting Greens
Sport Court’s professional-grade
putting greens deliver a true-golf look
and feel right in your own backyard.
Each green is custom-built by our
network of trained professionals and
constructed with the most beautiful,
durable materials available, to
withstand any climate and maintain its
color and performance for many
years of enjoyment. Lowering your
handicap while spending quality time
with your family has never been easier.

EcoLawn
Transform any area of your
yard into a maintenancefree oasis. Our naturallooking EcoLawn grasses
will give you a beautiful
green lawn year-round
without using our precious
natural resources – no
water, no mowing, no
fertilizers, no mud – and
it's lead-free. EcoLawn is
the perfect “green”
solution for those who
want a beautiful yard with
less work and expense,
while creating more time
to do the things they love.

EAGLE
Eagle is our premium golf green
product, with the thickest weave of
knitted nylon per square yard
available in the industry. Its natural
green color makes it an attractive
complement to any yard, and the
density of the fibers delivers
consistent ball roll that will last for
years. When the championship’s on
the line, always go for the Eagle.

BIRDIE
Birdie is an excellent choice for the
backyard putting green, delivering a
quality ball roll and break at an
affordable price. With 48 oz. of
tufted nylon per square yard, your
Birdie green will deliver years of
quality service.

Our “Natural Blend” line
of landscape grasses come
in two colors, Olive and
Spring Green, depending
on your preference and
climate. We also offer
varying “weights” or fiber
density, to give you the
widest range of options for
your yard and budget.
Talk to your EcoLawn
expert for direction on the
best product for your
home.

PAR
Our Par turf is an excellent choice for
the recreational backyard green,
featuring a thick weave and foam pad
for a real-grass feel. Perfect for
beginners learning the game, Par turf
is a durable and attractive addition to
any backyard.

FRINGE
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Surround your putting green with a
lush fringe turf for a real-grass look
and feel that gives you an optimal
place to practice the short chip shot.
Made of tufted nylon with a
reinforced root zone, the “blades” of
grass stand up to continuous use
without losing their realistic look.

